
 

 
 
 

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER 
 

REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL 
WORKING SESSION 

 
December 7, 2009  1:00 p.m. 
Committee Room 2, City Hall 

 
MINUTES 

 
PRESENT: 
Mayor Wayne Wright 
Councillor Jonathan Coté 
Councillor Bill Harper 
Councillor Bob Osterman 
Councillor Jaimie McEvoy 
Councillor Betty McIntosh 
Councillor Lorrie Williams  
 
STAFF: 
Mr. Paul Daminato  - City Administrator 
Mr. Rick Page   - Corporate Officer/Director of Legislative Services 
Ms. Lisa Spitale  - Director of Development Services 
Mr. Rod Carle  - Manager of Electric Utility 
Mr. Jim Lowrie  - Director of Engineering Services 
Mr. Gary Holowatiuk - Director of Finance & Information Technology 
Chief Tim Armstrong - Fire Chief 
Ms. Joan Burgess  - Director of Human Resources 
Mr. Dean Gibson  - Director of Parks and Recreation 
Chief Lorne Zapotichny - Police Services 
Ms. Judi Turner  - Assistant Corporate Officer 

 
BUSINESS 
 
1. Strategic Plan Update – City Administrator 

a) Strategic Planning Overview (oral) and 
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Paul Daminato, City Administrator, introduced Ken Balmer, Consultant, who 
helped the City in 2005 with development of the Strategic Plan of the day and 
noted that Mr. Bulmer’s role today is to listen.  The City Administrator presented 
an overview of the following: 

• Strategies and initiatives:  Vision 
• Plan Consolidation (of a number of other plans with the Strategic Plan) 
• Inputs received from a number of sources 
• Strategic Management Approach 
• Plan Phases and Components 
• Logic Models 
• Projects and Initiatives 
• Neighbourhood Livability 
• New Westminster Vision. 

 
b) Review of Current Strategic Plan 
 

i) Revisit Vision 
 

The Administrator asked for input and members made the following 
comments: 
• Support safe livable neighbourhoods; work more on outlying 

neighbourhoods 
• Modern vibrant sustainable hub – make the Uptown into high 

quality office development; seek more office employment 
downtown 

• Braid should be a cluster of office towers (transit available) 
• Traffic – work differently with traffic calming that will work in 

neighbourhoods 
• Parks and Recreation – have a finite vision of what is possible 

for a city with our resources; define New Westminster us as a 
cultured historic city that is walkable; cannot accommodate 
massive sports complexes 

• Tourism – develop a theme to draw tourists; make what is 
interesting in the city visible 

• Support intent; vision needs to be snappier and less wordy 
• Does not support new branding, e.g. removal of items from new 

business cards 
• Economic hub – Economic Development officer should be 

present; need inventory of businesses; court new businesses; 
need to know what businesses are needed and which are not; 
the second point in the vision is the key component (modern, 
vibrant, sustainable economic hub for the Lower Mainland 

• Have to look at the plan as a whole as can’t separate the vision 
from the plan; the vision should become a reflection of the plan 
itself 

• Plan contains no content about the environment 
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• Vision should include the three legs of sustainability 
• Process should include identification of priorities followed by 

logic model followed by Plan 
• Is transportation a number one priority of this Council; where 

does it fit 
• Livable neighourhoods is a laudable goal but should it be 

structured as seen in the plan 
• Heritage – is it a social issue or?... 
• Environment, arts and social issues are absent 
• Need to go through a one day visioning process 
• Likes values and operating philosophy 
• Need a better sense of where priorities lie 
• Good and reflective of the community 
• Put it through more of a sustainability lens 
• Reflect 3 legs – social, environmental, financial elements – in 

the plan 
• Add more focus of social aspects 
• Revisit the vision; consult with some committees for their input 
• Some information and studies are now dated 
• Show where change fits into Strategic Plan given limited 

resources and long term goals to meet emergent needs and 
flexibility 

• Are there global values around environment and economic 
development 

• Clarify terms  
• There is a synthesis in some issues (economic development, 

environment, heritage, livable city) could be looked at in 
integrated way 

• Environment component is focused on greenhouse gas 
emissions; what about other initiatives (e.g. habitat) 

• Where do social priorities get put in 
• Show how we carry out the business; is timeliness a value or is 

it a matter of limited resources; how is Council kept apprised 
and continues to be involved? 

• Public consultation needed 
• History of average person and cultural groups needs to be 

focused on 
• Supply a companion document that shows major projects on the 

go to see if they are driving in a particular direction; the City 
Administrator agreed a summary list can be assembled. 

 
The Administrator outlined potential next steps in the process.  
During discussion, the following comments were made: 
Is Council confident about the Plans highlighted during the 
presentation 
Are there any gaps? 
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Development of priorities is important 
Circumstances are different today than five years ago:  the 
Downtown, industrial lands – significant changes which might give 
pause for reflection 
Ipsos Reid surveys have demonstrated that traffic is a number one 
priority 
Traffic moving through the City has an impact on livability; truck 
routes are equally an issue, whether they go through residential or 
economic area – they are hurting the balanced neighbourhoods; 
the intent of the Plan is balanced but the neighbourhoods are 
affected by external factors; it is an evolution 
The City has always social issues at the forefront – having more 
shelter providers than other cities; but the economic is affected if 
the balance is not maintained 
 
Council confirmed they are satisfied with the content of the Plan. 
Progress on the Strategic Plan can be higher level with more policy 
framework work needed; detail for projects annually would be 
incorporated in Departmental work plans – confirmed by members 

 
ii) Revisit Corporate Focus 

 
Member comments included: 
• Appears that economic development and tourism are reported 

together, making tourism a sub-section; same with traffic and 
transportation 

• Inclusivity – how does the city effectively reach those who don’t 
participate in city life or address demographics - consider the 
multicultural and multi-language elements of the population 

• Use of technology and improved consulting techniques to be 
more inclusive so that what people are thinking can be known 
and their desires for the city are included; explore how to break 
down the barriers to communication; communicate with the 
citizens on a two-way basis 

• Succession Planning – need a commitment to a process in this 
regard to train employees to take over rather than recruiting new 
persons; will be critical in a few years as baby boomers retire 

• Issue of benchmarking performance – need benchmarks in 
order to effectively measure against; how do you come to grips 
whether performance if good, bad or indifferent 

• How make the city more user-friendly, particularly at City Hall – 
otherwise dissatisfied residents appeal to Councillors 

• How do we maintain the cultural life of the city and support what 
people enjoy which includes those values which are unique to 
the city  
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• Prefer the phrase “one of the best managed companies” to 
“employer of choice” – would like to see employees confirm this 
in the contests – prefer the commercial focus 

• Employees who also reside in the city will receive input from 
residents allowing a greater understanding of issues. 

 
iii) Revisit Strategic Priorities 

 
Member comments included: 
• Want to see Work Plans and assign time lines to them 
• develop more detailed plan around economic development 

work; look at business cores to help determine how to attract 
business to the city 

• Need inventory to help determine what is wanted/needed for 
neighbourhoods 

• River fronts - Queensborough has a river front too; need to 
clearly understand what development/industry is needed in 
those locales; need direct conversations ongoing with Port 
Authority 

• Deal with issue of retention of industries along the water 
• Casino – needs to be more visible and easier to be found – 

signage or???  E.g. at Richmond connector and River Road 
• Use the words multicultural and inclusivity in most elements as 

we are changing the demographics of the city; if they are not 
invited into processes, will lose necessary exchanges; take 
more effort to involve more people 

• Economic development and tourism – references exist to the 
Skytrain zone – no emphasis to assisting those zones to be the 
economic hub they could be yet there is great potential 

• Respect multiculturalism, however English is the international 
language; many people are seeking to learn English, so 
facilitate this need 

• Make efforts to draw people in and use their languages 
• There is a strong base in this city of the multicultural community 

– need to recognize their challenges and help them 
• Support development which will bring benefits to the city and its 

residents 
• Climate change and environment – review plan to determine 

what is do-able and what is not; establish priorities. 
 

c) Review of Logic Models 
 
Member comments included: 
• Visual input allows better understanding - support 
• Supply information to show which projects are imminent, intermediate 

in timing or long term projects 
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• If sewer and water are required to be separated, New Westminster 
would be very affected; therefore it is critical that Metro Vancouver are 
kept apprised of the impact of any such change of direction 

• Regarding number of trees planted – is New Westminster unique in not 
having a tree bylaw?  Important to keep the city green 

• Would be helpful to have interim reports to provide better 
understanding of how projects are moving toward completion; will allow 
Council to be more effective in communicating with the public and 
more effective in providing the governance 

• Indicate where Council motions belong on the model. 
 

d) Logic Model Strategic Initiatives Reports 
 
Member comments included: 
• An excellent tool 
• Will need to spend more time on these documents – perhaps at the 

workshop. 
 

A recess was called at 2:49 p.m. and the meeting reconvened at 3:01 p.m. with all 
members of Council present.  

 
f) Strategic Plan Update Next Steps (oral) 

 
• Indepth workshop early in the new year 
• Helpful:  individual interviews with Council members and senior staff – 

Council agreed 
• Draft Plan:  12 studies exist, Ipsos Reid reports and other documents:  

could prepare a draft based on the content of those documents or wait 
until after the workshop:  wait (Administrator to supply a list of the 
documents) 

• Last time, consulted with 40 agencies outside City Hall – repeat?  Use 
fax or email to communicate with the agencies; consult committees; 
some public feedback process when a draft exists. 

 
The Administrator advised that staff will develop a process and report 
back to Council at the first meeting in January.  Will consult with senior 
staff on how to involve other staff in the organization. 
 

e) Revenues and Efficiencies Review Process (oral) 
 
Member comments included: 
• Strive for the “low hanging fruits” 
• Determine where secondary suites exist to enable charging for extra 

services and to enable Fire and Police Departments to have a list for 
safety purposes; if a fee is charged, does this constitute “approval” of 
those secondary suites 
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• Staff develop priorities for consideration by Council 
• Meters that were removed have not been replaced and are 

representing a loss in revenue; meters on Royal Avenue are not being 
used - has efficiency study been done on meters on 12th Street, on 
Colborne Street, etc. 

• Address on a policy basis the potential for revenue generation on city 
property – e.g. coffee shop on waterfront property; ongoing revenues 
that pay for the maintenance, or better; use capital to generate 
revenue on ongoing basis; when construct or renovate 

• Following development of a semi-draft product that has had Council 
input, present the document to other staff, CUPE, etc. for information 
and input; include them in the discussion at Council 

• There might be times when implementation of a value is important 
despite the cost impact. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
 

ON MOTION, the meeting adjourned at 3:18 p.m. 
 

Certified Correct, 
 
 
 
 
 WAYNE WRIGHT       RICHARD L. PAGE 
 MAYOR     CORPORATE OFFICER 
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